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Abstract 
To ensure the required density values of expanded clay while firing in the rotary kiln it is necessary to control automatically the 
temperature field of a kiln in the conditions of transient characteristics of the raw. It is shown that in order to obtain given density 
value of the expanded clay it is sufficient (at constant speed of a kiln) to control the temperature field in two (so-called typical) 
sections through automatic power control of the burner and kiln charge. Areas of achievable values of expanded clay production 
ranges within the boundaries of the temperature field have been identified. The results obtained are focused on the synthesis of a 
coherent system of automatic burner control and kiln charge that stabilizes the production of expanded clay at a given density. 
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1. Task description 
Depending on a construction task, expanded clay with bulk density values is required. For example, in the 
production of walling, lightweight expanded clay of grades M250-M500 GOST 9757-90 is required [1,2], and for 
roads construction – heavy expanded clay of grades M700 – M900 [3-5] and so on. We need to define the borders of 
controllability of the temperature field of expanded clay, which ensures its stable swelling under the action of the 
known limitations.  
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2. Task solution 
The solution of this task is based on the use of a mathematical model [6], taking into account [7-9] the known 
assumptions, the design scheme of a kiln is a multi-layer heat exchanger with four layers (bulk, lining, expanded 
clay, flue gas) from which the parameters of the two layers (expanded clay and flue gas) are significantly dependent 
on the length of the kiln and its thermal regime [10, 11]. The burning mechanism of expanded clay is distributed- 
parameters controlled object, where the burning curve is the main characteristic Т(z) [12, 13]. Computational model, 
created in SolidWorks, of the kiln thermal processes allows us to explore the permissible limits of the temperature 
field of expanded clay under processing limits on the swelling and limits imposed by design of the kiln. Model study 
of the Т(z) function (fig.1) made it possible to consider the specific cross-section of the kiln z = A, z = C and z = B, 
which determine the temperature of the expanded clay at the end of the heating zone TA, in the middle of the 
swelling zone TC and on the left swelling boundary TB [6, 14]. From the analysis of clay characteristics, which is a 
source for the production of expanded clay, we determine the boundary values of ТС min and ТС max, where ТС min is the 
minimum temperature whereby swelling is possible, ТС max is the melting point of clay [15]. On the ТС min and ТС max 
lines we find ТВ min and ТВ max. To construct the temperature field boundaries on the interval [zA, zB] we use the known 
limitation [14, 16] on the heating rate associated with the formation of a closed porous structure of the granules.  
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From ТВ min we perform the beam with an inclination 
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Fig. 1 T (z) function. 
As a result, on the interval [zА, zD) controllability area of the temperature field is formed, which ensures the 
stability of expanded clay swelling. This area is bounded above and below by broken lines ТА min ТВ min ТС min ТD min 
and ТА max ТВ max ТС max ТD max. According to [17-19] on the model [6], the check is performed for the possible 
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technical realization of the kiln in the found area within the constraints on the power of a burner [20] and kiln 
productivity. 
3. Conclusions 
The method for determining the controllability area boundaries of the temperature field of expanded clay, which 
ensures its stable buckling, has been developed.  
The method for checking the possibility of reaching the kiln operation in the found controllability area within the 
constraints arising from the technical installation specifications has been proposed. 
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